
Christmas Day Activity 2014

Have you ever had difficulty deciding  what to give 
someone for their birthday? (Share Stories) 
 

Sometimes it’s a money issue, and other times it’s a matter 
of trying to figure out what they would like, or what they 
don’t have already. Whatever the reason, our struggle is 
legitimate because we desire to give gifts that are 
memorable & perfect for each person. 
 

Have you thought about what you will give Jesus on His 
birthday? It sure is easy for all of us to consider what we’re 
giving to family and friends on Christmas morning and 
forget that Christmas is Jesus’ birthday. 
 

What gifts can we give to Jesus? 
 

For starters, giving our focused attention and our hearts 
through worship, surrender and obedience is a great place 
to start. These three themes are very much a part of the 
Christmas story (Create 3 slips of paper with these three words on 
them and place them each in a small box and put them individually near a 

nativity as a way to symbolize giving them to Jesus.). 
 

Can you think of someone in the Christmas story who 
worshipped God? 
 

Consider both the shepherds and the wise men. They 
humbled themselves in worship when they arrived on the 
scene. And Mary, the mother of Jesus, seems to be in a 
constant attitude of worship from the moment she's visited 
by the angel and told how God wanted to use her in his 
rescue plan to when she's curled up in a mound of straw 
gazing into her newborn Savior's eyes. 
 

Can you think of someone in the Christmas story who 
surrendered or was obedient to God? 
 

We’re also privileged to see Joseph and Mary surrender 
themselves to God's rescue plan. In the same way, the 

shepherds surrender their fear so they can go in search of 
the newborn King and obey, telling everyone they could 
about what God had done. And lastly, we see the wise men 
obey God's direction in a dream and protect this new 
family of three. 
 

What’s one way that you could give Jesus your worship, 
surrender, or obedience as a gift this Christmas? (Use a gift 
tag and write To: Jesus and From: You…then write your answer on the 
back and give it to Jesus by laying it with the other gifts near the nativity.) 
 

Another gift we can give to Jesus is our willingness to be in 
relationship with others and share our faith and lives with 
them. People matter to God, and therefore, people should 
matter to us. 
 

Take a moment to quiet yourself and ask God to bring to 
mind someone that He would like you to bless. Hold them 
in prayer for a few minutes and begin to ask God if there 
might be a way to bless them. What would a gift for them 
look like? Not a normal gift, but a gift that is very personal 
and thoughtful. In what way could you “become” the gift 
for them? 
 

Your gift for them might look like:  
- Writing a letter or card sharing what they mean to you. 
- If you know a need that they have, meet that need. 
- Listen deeply to someone, or call to catch up on them. 
- Offer to help someone with a project or to give them a 
break by babysitting their kids. 
 

As before, fill out a gift tag and write on the back what you 
intend to do and give it to Jesus. 
 

Begin to pray for that person. What do you want to say to 
God about them? What do you want God’s help to do? 
 

Read Matthew 25:31-46 (or just vs. 40) as a reminder that 
when we show that people matter, we’re giving to God. 

What gifts can we 
give to Jesus?


